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1
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A BRAH 'AM LIN C OLN,
Presid ent of t h e rl nitetl 8trrtes,
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AMNESTY PROCLAMATION OF THEPRESIDENT.
PROCLAMATIO~ : Whereas, in ind by the Constitution
of the United States, it is :Provided that the President
shall have power to gran~ re1irieves and pardons for
offenses against the United f:ltates, except in cases of impeachment; and whereas a ¾ebellion now exists whereby
the loyal State governmen~ of several SL'ttes hm·e for
a long time been subverted, iand mauy persons have com' treason against the United
mittcd and are now guilty tf
States ; and whereas with r ference to said rebellion and
treason, laws have been en,ctcd by Congress declaring
foi·feiture and confiscation ~f property and liberation of
slaves all upon terms and tnditions therein stated, and
also declaring that the P resident was thereby authorized,
at any time thereafter, by proclamation, to extend to
persons who may have pai:hcipated in the existing rebellion in any Stale, or part thereof, pardon and amnesty,
with such exceptions and such times and on such condit ions as he may deem expedient for the public welfare; ..._.
and
W lw1·eas, the Congressi nal declarn.tion for limited . ·.• :..
and conditional pardon accords with well-established
judicial exposition of the pardoning power ~-and :
Wltercas, with reference to said rebellion· the Pre~ident of the United States ha~ issued several proclamations with provisions in regnrd to the liber[Liion of slflves;
and

al

Wl,m·eas, it is now desiretl by some persons, heretofore engaged in said Tebellion, to resume their allegiance
to the United States and to reinaugmate loyal State
governments within and for their respective States :
Therefore, I,Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
States, do proclaim, declare and make known to all persons who bave directly or by implication participated in
the existing rebellion, except as hereinafl:,cr excepted,
that a FULL PARDO~ is hereby granted to them and each
of them, with restoration of all rights of property, except
:-is to slaves, and in property; cases where rights of third
parties shall have intervened, and upon the condition that
every such person shall btke and subscribe an oath, n,nd
thenceforward keep and ma~tainsaid oath itwiolate, and
which oath shall be registered for permanent preservation,
:rnd shall be of the tenor and effect following, to wit:
" I, - - - - , <lo solemnly swear in presence of Almighty God that I will henceforth faithfully support: protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States and
the Union of the States thereunder, and that I will in like
manner abide by m1d faithfully support all acts of Congl'ess
p11ssed during the existing rnbellion, willt reference to
slaves, so long and so for as not repealed, modified, or
held void by Congress or by decision of the Supreme
Court, and that I will in like manner abide by and faithfully support nll proclamations of the Prcsiclc-nt ma,lc
during the existing rebellion, having reference to slaves,
so long all(l so far as not modified or declared void by
decision of"tho Supreme Court. So help me God."
The persons excepted from the benefits of the foregoing provisions are all who are or shall have been civil
or diplomatic officers or agents of the so-called Confederate Government; all who h:no leftjudicialstations under
the Unitecl States ton.id lhe rebellion; :ill who nrc or '>hnll

have been n~ilitary or naval officers of said so-called Confederate Government abov~ the rank of Colonel in the
urmy or of Lieutenant in the navy; all who_left seats in the
United States Congress to aid the rebellion; all who resigned their commissions in· the army or navy of the
United States, and afterward aided the rebellion; and
all who have engaged, in any way, in treating colored
persons, or white persons m charge of such, otherwise
than lawfully, as prisoners of war, and which persons
may have been found in the United States . service, as
soldiers, seamen or in any 1ther capacity.
Antl I do further proclairh, declare and make known;
that whenever, in any of the States of Arkansas, 'l'exas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, South Carolina and North Carolina, a number
of persons, not less than one-tenth in number of the
votes cast in such State at the Pre8idential election of
the year of our Lord 1860, each having ta.ken the oath
aforesaid, and not having since violated it, and being a
qualified _voter by the eleotion la.w of the State, existing
immediately before the so-called Act of Secession, and
Cf-eluding all others, shall re-establish a State Government which shall be republican, and in nowise contravening said oath, such shall be recognized as the true
government of the State, and the State shall receive
thereunder the benefits of the constitutional provision,
which declares that the United States shall guarantee to
every Sta.te in this Union a republican form of government, and shall protect e8ich of them against invasion,
and on application of the Legislature, or the executive
when the Legislature cannot be co1n-ened, against domest ic violence.
An<l I do further p,rod aim, tlechrc :11111 make known,
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that any provision which may be adopted by such State
Government, in relation to the freed people of such State,
which shall recognize and c!~clare their permanent freedom, provide for their education, and which may yet be
consistent,as a temporary arrangement, with their present
condition, as a laboring, landless and homeless class, will ..
not be objected to by the National Executive. And ·1t · .
is suggested as not improper that in constructing a loyal ·
State Government in any State, the name of the State,
the boundary, the subdivisions, the Constitution and the
general code of la.ws as before the rebellion be maintained, subject only to the modifications made necessary
by the conditions hereinbefore stated, and such others, if
any, not contravening the said conditions, and which may
be deemed expedient by those framing the new State
Government.
To avoid misundersta11ding, it may be proper to say
that this proclamation, so far as it., relates to State Governments, has no reference to the States wherein loyal
State Governments have all the while been maintained.
And for the same reason it may be proper to further
say that whether members sent to Congress from ap.y
State shall be admitted to seats constitutionally, rests
exclusively with the respective houses, and not to any
extent with the Executive. And still further, that this
proclamation is intended to present the people of the
States wherein the National authority has been suspended
and the loyal State Governments have been subYerted,
a mode in and by which the National authority and
loyal State Governments may be re-established within
said States or in any of them, and while the mode
presented is the best the Executive can suggest _with his
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present impressions, it must not be understood that no
other possible mode would be acceptable.
Given under my hand at1the City of Washington, the
eighth day of December, .A.D. one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and of tho Independence of the
United States of America the eighty-eighth.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

By the President,
WM. H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

THIRD ANNUAL MESSAGEOF ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
PRESIDEN'l' OF 'rllJt: UNI'l'ED STATES,

'

Read in Congress, Wednesday, December 9, 1863.

1

Fellow-citizens of t lie Senate and House of Representatives :
Another year of health and of sufficiently abundant harvests has passed. For these, and especially for the improved
condition of our National affairs, our renewed and profoundest gratitude to God is due.
Wc remain in peace and friendship with foreign powers.
The efforts of disloyal citizens of the United States to involve us in foreign wars to aid a'n inexcusable insurrection, have
been unavailing. H er Britannic Majesty's Government, as
was justly expected, have exercised their authority to prevent
the departure of new hostile expeditions from British ports.
Tho Emperor of France has by a like proceeding promptly
vindicated the neutrality which he proclaimed at the beginning
of the contest. Questions of great intricacy and importance
have arisen out of the blockade and other belligerent operations between the Government and several of the maritime
powers, but they have been discussed, and, as far as was possible, accommodated in a spirit of frankness, justice, and mutual·
good-will. It is especially gratifying that our Prize Courts,
by the impartirtlity of their adjudications, have commanded the
respect and confidence of maritime powers.

The Supplemental treaty between tho United States and Great Ili:itain
for the suppression of tbc Africa.u slave trade, made on the 17th day of
l!'ebruary last, has been duly ratified and carried into execution. I t is
believed that so far as American por_ts and American citizens aro conccrucd, that inhuman and odious traffic has been brought to an end.
I shall submit for the consideration of the Senate a convention for the
a.djustmcnt of Possessory Claims, in Washington Territory, arising out o(.
the treaty of the 15th of June, 1846, between the United States and
Great Brita in, and which have been the source of some disquiet among
the citizens of that now rapidly improving part of the country.
A novel and important question involving the extent of the maritime
jurisdiction of Spain in the wn.ters which surround the Island of Cuba,
has been debated without reaching any a.greement, and it is proposed, in
an amicable spirit, to refer it to tho a.rbitra.ment of a friendly power. A
convention for t.hat purpose will be llubmittcd to the Senate.

I hiwe thou~ht it proper, subject ,to theJ\pproval of t.hc Senate, to concur with the rntcrested Commereiaf Powers in an arrangement for the
liquidation of the Scheidt dues upon the principles·whieh have been heretofore adopted in regard to the imp~sts upon navigation, in the waters of
Denmark. The long pending controversy between this Government and
that of Chili touching the S<Hzure at Sitana, in Peru, by Chilian officers,
of a large amount in treasure, belonging to citizens of the United States,
bns been brought to a close by the a,ward of his m~jesty the King of the
llelgians, to whose arbitration the question was referred by the parties.
The subject was thorou,,.hly and pa.tiently examined by that justly respected magistrate, and ~!though the sum awarded to the claimants may
not have been as largo M they expected, there is no reason to distrust the
wisdom of his majesty's decision. That decision was promptly complied
with by Chili, when intelligence in regard to it reached that country.
The joint commission under the act of the last session for carrying into
effect the convention with Peru on the subject of claims, has been orgnnized at Lima, and is engaged in tho business onti:nsted to it.
Difficulties concerning inter-oceanic transit through Nicaragua arc in
course of amicable adjustment.
In conformity with the principles ~et forth in my last annual message
I have received a representative from the United States of Columbia, and
have credited a mimstor to that republic.
Iocidents occurring in the progre~s of our civil war have forced upon
my attention the uncertain state of international questions touching the
rights of foreigners in this country, and of United States citizens abroad.
In regard to some governments theso rights are at least partially defined
by treal.ies. In no instance, however, is it expressly stipulated, that in
the event of civil war a foreigner residing in this country, within the
line of the insurgents, is to be exempted from the rule which classes him
as a belligerent, in whoso behalf the Government of his country cannot
expect any privilcg:es or immunities distinct from that character. I rc~ret to say, however, that such claims have been put forward and in some
instances in behalf of foreigners who have lived in the United States the
greater part of their lives.
There is reason to believe that many persons born in foreign countries
,who have declared their intention to become citizens or who have been fully
naturalized, have evaded the milit.1,ry duty required of them by dcnyin!?
the fact, and thereby throwing upon the Government the burden of proot.
It has been found difficult or impracticable to obtain this proof from the
want of guides to the proper sources of information. '.rhese might be
supplied by requiring the Clerks of Courts where declarations of intention
may be made or naturalization clfected, to ~end periodically lists of the
names of the persons naturalized or declaring their intention to become
citizens, to tho Secretary of the Interior, in whose Department,those names
might be arranged and printed for general information. There is also
reason to believe that foreigners frequently become citizens of tho United
States for the sole purpose of evading duties im~osed by the laws of
their native country, to which, on becoming naturahzcd here, they at once
repair, and though never returning to the United St.o.tqs, they still claim
the interposition of this Governmeut as citizens.
i'lfany altercations and great prejudices have heretofore arisen out of
this abuse. It is, therefore, submitted to your serious consideration. It
might be advisable to fix a limit beyond which no citizen of t,he United
Stn.tes, residing abroad, may claim tho interposition of his government.
'!'be right of suffrage has often been assumed nnd exercised by n.liens,
uuder pretense~ of nat.umliza.tion which they ham disavowed when <lraftcd
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into the militai-y se1·vice. I submij, the expediency of such an amendment of the laws as will make the fact of voting an estoppel against n.ny
plea of exem_ption from military scr;ce or other civil obligations on the
ground of al1enage.
·-W'
I n common with other ,vestern Wi,vers, our relations with Japan have
been ~rough~ into serious jeop,irdf tbrou~h th~ perverse opp~sition of !he
hereditary aristocracy of the Empire to the enhghtened and liberal policy
of the 'fycoon, designed to bring ti~ country into the societ)' of nations.
I t is be hoped, although not with entire confidence, that these difficulties
may be peacefully overcome.
I ask your attention to t he claim Qf the minister residing there for the
damages he sustained in the destruction, by fire, of the residence of the
l eo-ation at Yeddo.
"satisfactory arrangements have been made with the Emperor of Russia,
which it is believed will result in effecting a continuous line of tcle;raph
through that Empire from our Pacific coast. I recommend to your 1avorable consideration the subject of an international telegraph across the
Atlantic Ocean and also of a telegraph between this Capital and the National for ts along tbe Atlantic Seaboar<l. and the Gulf of Mexico. Such
communications established with any r easonable outlay would be economical as well as effective aids to the diplomatic, military, and naval service.
The consular system of the United States under tho enactments of the
last Congress begins to be self-sustaining, and there is r eason to hope that
it may become entirely so with tbe1 increase of trade which will ensue
whenever peace is restored.
Our ministers abroad have been faithful in defending American rights.
In protectin~ co=ercial int.er ests, our consuls have necessarily had
to encounter mcreased labors and responsibilities growing out of the war.
These they h ave, for tho most part, met and discharged with zeal and efficiency. This acknowledgment justly includes those consuls who, resi~ing
in Morocco, Egypt, Turkey, Japan, Chinn, and other oriental countries,
are charged with complex functions and ex:traordinary powers.

The condition of tlre several organized Territorie,s is generally
satisfactou, :~lthough the Indian disturbances in New Mexico
have not been entirely suppressed. The mineral resources of
Colorado, Nevada, Idaho, New Mexico and Arizona arc proving
far richer than has been heretofore understood. I lay before
you a communication on this subject from the Governor of New
Mexico. I again submit to your consideration the expediency
of establishing a system for the encouragement of immigration.
A lthough this source of national wealth and strength is again
fl.owing with greater freedom than for several y ears before the
insurrection occurred, there is still a great deficiency of laborers
in every field of industry, especially in agriculture and in our
mines, as well of iron and coal, as of the precious metals. While
the demand for labor is thus increased here, tens of thousands
of persons, destitute of remunerative occupation, are thronging
our foreign consulates and offering to emigrate to the United
States, if essential, but very cheap, assistance can be afforded
them. I t is easy to see that under the sharp discipline of civil
war, the nation is beginning a J.tew life. This 11oble effort de-

1<l
mands the aid and ought to reFeive the attention and support
of the Government.
Injuries unforeseen by the Government, and unintended,
may in some cases have been il1fticted on the subjects or citizens of foreign countries, both at sea and on land, by persons
in the service of the United States. As this Government expects redress from other poweni when similar injuries are inflicted by persons in their service upon citizens of the United
States, we must be prepared to,.do justice to foreigners.
If the existing judicial tribunals are inadequate to this purpose a special court may be authorized, with power to hear and
decide such claims of the character referred to, as may have
arisen under treaties and the public law. Conventions for adjusting the claims by joint commission have been proposed to
some governments, but no definitive answer to the proposition
has yet been received from any,
. In the course of the session I shall probably have occasion
to request you to provide indemnification to claimants where
decrees of restitution have been1endered and damages awarded
by Admiralty Courts. And in other cases where this Government may be acknowledged to be liable in principle and
where the amount of that liability has been ascertained by an
informal arbitration. The proper officers of the Treasury have
deemed themselves required by the la.w of the United States
upon the subject, to demand a tax upon the incomes of foreign
Consuls in this country. 'While such a demand may not, in
strictness, be in derogation of public law, or p~rhaps of any
existing treat'ies between the United States and a foreign country, the expediency of so far modifying the act as to exempt
from tax the income of such Consuls as arc not citizens of the
United States, derived from the emoluments of their office or
from property not situated in the United States, is submitted
to your serious consideration. I ma.ke this suggestion upon
the ground that a comity which ought to be reciprocated exempts our Consuls in all other countries from taxation. To
the extent thus indicated, the United States, I think, ought
not t~ be exceptionally illiberal to international trade and com-merce.
The operations of the Trea.sury during the last year have
been successfully conducted. The enactment by Congress of
:.,, National Banking Law has proved a valuable support of the
public cre~it, and the general legislation in relation to loans has
fully answered the expectations1of its favorers. Some amendments may be required to perfect existing laws, but no change
in their principles or general scope is believed to be needed.
Since these measures have been in operation all demands on
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the Treasury, including the Pi!l' of the army and navy, have
been promptly met and fully satisfied. No considerable body
-0f· troops, it is believed, wereJver more amply provided and
more liberally and punctually J)aid, and it may be added that
-b y no people were the burdens incident to a great war ever
more cheerfully borne.
The receipts during the year rom all sources, including loans
and the balance in the Treasury at its commencement, were
$901,125,674 86, and the aggrt:gate disbursements $895,796,630 65, leaving a balance on the 1st of July, 1863, of $5,329,-044 21.
Of the receipts there were derived from Customs, $69,059,642 40. From Internal Revenue, $37,640,787 95. From
Direct Taxes, $1,485,103 61. From Lands, $167,617 17.
From miscellaneous sources, $3,046,615 35; and from Loans,
$776,682,361 57,-making the aggregate $901,1251674 86.
Of the disbursements there were for the civil servic::
$23,253,922 08; for pensions and Indians, $4,216,520 79;
for interest on public debt, 624,729,846 51; for the War
Department, $599,298,600 83 ; for the Navy Department,
.$63,211;105 27 ; for payment of funded and temporary debt,
$181,086,635 07,-makini the aggregate $895,796,630 65,
and leaving the balance of ~5,329,044 21. But the payments of
the funded and temporary debt having been made from moneys
· borrowed during the year, must be regarded as merely nominal
payment, and the moneys borrowed to make them, as mercl_y
nominal receipts, and their amount, $181,086,635 07, should,
therefore, be deducted both from the receipts and disbursements. This being done, there remains as actual receipts
$720,039,039 79; and the actual disbu1·sements, $714,709,995 58, leaving the balance as already stated.
The actual receipts and disbursements for the first c1uarter,
and the estimated receipts and disbursements for the remaining three-quarters of the current fiscal yeitr, ] 864, will be
shown in detail by the report of the Secretary of the Treasury,
to which I invite your attention.
It is sufficient to say here that it is not believed that the
Mtua.l results will exhibit a state of the finances less favorable
to the country tha.n the estimates of that officer heretofore submitted, while it is confidently expected tha.t at the close of the
year both disbursements and debts will be found very consider.ably less than has been anticipated.
The report of the Secretary of War is a document of great
interest. It consists of
First-The military OP,era.tions of the year, detailed in the
report of the General-in-Chief.

S~eond-The organization tef colored persons into the war
sernce.
':l.1hird-The exchange of tPrisoners fully set forth in the
letter of General Hitchcock. jr
Fourth-The operations under the act for enrolling and calling out the national forces detailed in the repo1:t of the ProYost Marshal General.
l
Fiftl~Tbe organization of the Invalid Corps; and
Sixtli-Tbe operation of the several departments of the
Quartermaster-General, Commissary-General, Paymaster-General, Chief of Engineers, Chief of Ordnance, and SurgeonGeneral.
It has appeared impossible to make a valuable summary of
this report, except such as would be too extended for this place,.
· and hence I content myself by asking your careful attention
f
report itself.
. The duties devolving on the naval branch of the service
during the year and throughout the whole of this unhappy con. test, have been discharged with fidelity .:i,nd eminent success.
The extensive blockade has been constantly increasing in
efficiency, as the navy has expanded; yet on so long a line it
· has so far been impos,;ible to entirely suppress illicit trade.
From the returns received at t he Navy Department it appears that more than 1,000 vessels have been captured since
the blockade was instituted, and that the value of prizes already
sent in for adjudication amounts to over $13,000,000.
The naval force of the United States consists, at this time,
: of 588 vessels completed and in the course of completion; and
. of these, 75 are iron-clad or armored steamers. The events
· of the war give an increased interest and importance to the
navy, which will probably extend beyond the war itself.
The armored vessels iii our navy, completed and in service,
·or which are under contract and approaching completion, are
believed to exceed in number those of any other power; but
while these may be relied upon for harbor defense and coast
service, others of greater strength and capacity will be necessary
for cruising purposes, and to maintain our rightful position on
the ocean. The change that has taken place in n aval V!'!SSels
and naval warfare since the introduction of steam as a motive
. power for ships of war, demands either a corresponding change
in some of our existing Navy Yards or the establishment of
new ones for the construction and necessary repairs of modern
naval vessels. No inconsiderable embarrasment, delay, and pub. lie injury have been experienced from the want of such Government establishments.
·
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The necessity of such a Navy :rl1,1·d so furnished at some suitable place upon the Atlantic sc&,board has, on repeated occasions, been brought to the :tttenthon of Congress by the Navy
Department, and is again presented in the report of the Secretary, which accompanies this communication. I think it my
duty to invite your special atte1l~ion to this subject, and also
to that of establishing a yard and depot for naval purposes
upon one of the Western rivers. ,A naval force has been createcl
on those interior waters, andV under many disadvantages,
within little more than two years, exceeding in numbers the
whole naval force of the country at the commencement of tltc
present Administration. Satisfactory and important as have
been the performa.nccs of the heroic men of the navy at this
interesting period, they are scarcely more wonderful than tho
success of our mechanics and artisans in the production of war.
vessels, which has created a newi form of naval power.
Our country has advantages superior to any other nation in
our resources of iron and timber~ with inexhaustible quantities
of fuel in the immediate vicinity of both, and all available and
in close proximity to µavigable waters. Without the advantage
of public works, the resources of the nation have been developed
and its power displayed in the construction of a navy of such
magnitude, which has at the very period of its creation rendered signal service to the Union.
'l'he increase of the num):>er of seamen in the public service
from 7,500 men in the spring of 1861, to about 34,000 at the
present time, has been accomplished without special legislation
or extraordinary bounties. To promote that increase, it has been
found, however, that the operati<m of the draft, with the high
bounties paid for army recruits, is beginning- to affect injuriously the naval service, and will, if not corrected, be likely to
impair its efficiency by detaching seamen from their proper
vocation, i10d inducing them to enter the army. I therefore
respectfully suggest that Congress might aid both the army
and naval services by a definite provision on this subject, which
would at the same time be equitable to the communities more
especially interested.
I commend to ,your consideration the suggestions of the
Secretary of the Navy in regard to the policy of fostering and
training seamen, and also the education of officers and engineers for the naval service. The Naval Academy is rendering
signal service in preparing midshipmen for the highly responsible duties which in after life they will be required to perform.
In order that the country should not be deprived of the proper quota of educated officers, for which legal provision has

"
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been matle at the Kaval Scubol, the vacancies caused by tho
neglect or omission to make nominations from the States in
insw·rection have been fille!iPY the Secretary of tho Navy.
The School is now more full 'fna complete than at any former
period, and in every respect c~1titled to the favorable consideration of Congress.
During the past fiscal yea the financial condition of th<'
Post-office Department has b~')ll one of increasing prosperity,
and I am gratified in being alic to state that the actual postal
revenue has nearly equalecl the entire expenditures, the latter
amounting to $11,314,006 84, and the former to SlJ ,163, 78fl
59, leaving a, deficiency of but $150,417 25. I n 1860, the
year immediately preceding the rebellion, the deficiency
amounted to $5,656,705 ·1!J, t he po!--t:tl receipts of that year
being $2,645,722 10 less that:!, those of 1863. The decrease
since 1860, in the annual anlount of transportation has been
only about 25 per cent., but the annual expenditure on account
of the same has been rcdu~ d 35 per cent. It is manifest,
therefore, that tho Post-offico Department. may become selfsustaining in a few years, even with tho restoration of the whole
service.
·
The International Conference .of postal delegates from tho
principal countries of Europe and America, which was called
at the suggestion of the P ostmaster-General, met at Paris on
tho 11th of May last, and coDcludqd its deliberations on the
8th of June. The principles established by the conference as
best adapted to facilitate postal intercourse between nations,
and as tho basis of future p ostal conventions, inaugurate a general system of uniform interna~nal charges at reduced rates of
postage and cannot fail to produce beneficial rnsults.
I refer you to the report of the Secretary of tUc Interior,
which is herewith )aicl before you, for useful and varied iuformation in r~lation to the Public Lands, Indian Affairs,
Patents, Pensions, and other matters of pnblic concern pertaining to his Department. ~he quantity of land d isposed of
during tho. last and the first 11µartcr of the present fiscal years
was 3,841,5-19 acres, of which 161,911 acres were solcl for cash,
1,456,514 acres were takon up under the homestead law, and
tho residue disposed of under Jaws granting lands for milita1·y
bounties, for railroad and other purposes. I t also appears that
the sale of the public lands is largely on the incrcnsc. I t ]ms
long been a. cherishc<l opinion of some of our wiscsL sta.tesmcn
that the people of the United States had a, l1ighcr und more
enduring interest in the earl 11ettlement and substantial oultiv;ttion of the public la.mls, thau in tlio amouut of direct revenue
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to bo derived from the sale ofr'?~em. This opinion has had a
controlling influence in shapin,1t tgislation upon the subject of
our national domain. I may c~1s evidence of this the liberal
measures adopted in reference h, actual settlers. The grant
to tho States of the overflowed lands within their limits, in
order to their being reclaimed ~1,d rendered fit for cultivation,
the grant to railroad companies of alternate sections of land
upon the contemplated lines o~ their roads, when completed,
will largely multiply tho facilitil! for reaching our distant possessions. This policy has received its most signal and beneficent illustration in the recent enactment grnnting homesteads
to actual settlers. Since tho 1st of J :muary last the beforementioned quantity of 1,456,514 acres of land have been taken
up under its pro,isions. This fact and the amount of sales
furnish gratifying evidence of i;1creasing settlement upon the
public lands, notwithstanding the great struggle in which the
energies of the Nation have been engaged and which has required so la,rgo a withdl'3wal oflour citizens from their accustomed pursuits.
I cordjally concur in the recommendation of tho Secretary
of tho Interior, suggesting a modification of the act in favor of
those engaged in the military and nava.l service of the United
States. I doubt not that Congress will cheerfully adopt such
measures as will, without essentially chanp;ing the general features of tho system, secure to tho greatest practicable extent,
its benefits to those who have left their homes in the defense
of tho country in this arduous crisis.
I invite your attention to the views of tho Secretary, as to
the propriety of raising, by ap.:i,ropriatc legisla.tion, a revenue from the mineral lands of the United States.
The measures provided, at your last session, for the removal
of certain Indian tribes, have been carried into effect. Sundry
treaties have been negotiated, which will, in due time, be submitted for tho constitutional action of tho Senate. They contain stipulations fo1· extinguishing the possessory rights of the
Indians to large and valuable tr{l()ts of land.
It is hoped that the effects o'f these treaties will result in
the establishment of a. permanent friendly relation with such
of these tribes as have been brought into frequent and bloody
collisions with our out-lying settlements and emigrants. Sound
policy, and our imperative duty to these wards of the Government, demand our anxious and constant attention to their
material well-being, to their pro~ress in the arts of civilization, and, above all, to that mora\ training, which, under the
blessing of Divine Providence, will confer upon them the elc-
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vatccl an<l sanctifying influc~, the hope an<l com;olaLiou of
tho Christian faith.
,
I suggested, in my last ~"ual message, the propriety of
remodeling our Indian systellf Subsequent events have satisfied me of its necessity. Thl' details set forth in the report
of the Secretary evince the ,Jgent need for immediate lcgislative action.
I commend the benevolent i,,llstitutions established or patronized by the Government in t~ District, to your generous and
fostering care.
The attention of Congress, during the last session, was engaged to some extent with a proposition for enlarging the watef
communications between the Mississippi river and the Northeastern seaboard, which proposition, however, failed for the
time. Since then, upon a call of the greatest respectability,
a convention l1as been held a~bhicago upon the same subject.
A summary of whose views is contained in a memorial addressed
to the President and Congre3.\ and which I now have the honor
to lay beforo you. That this interest is one which, ere long,
will force its own way, I do not entertain a doubt, whilo it is
submitted entirely to your wisdom, as to what can be done
now.
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Augmented interest is given to the subject by the actual commencement of work upon tho Pacific Railroad, unrler auspices
so favorable to its rapid progress and completion. The enlarged navigation becomes a. palpable! need to the great road.
I transmit the second a,nnual report of the Commissioner of
the Department of A~riculture, asking your attention to the
developments in that vital in~ rest of the nation.
When Congress assembled a year ago, the war had already ·
lasted nearly twenty months, ~d there had been many conflicts
on both land and sea, with varying results. The rebellion had
been pressed back into reduced limits, y<,t the tone of public
feeling and opinion, at home and itbroad, was not satisfactory.
With other signs, the po!flar elections, then just passed,
indicated uneasiness among ourselves; while, amid much that
was cold and menacing, the Kindest words coming from Europe
were uttered in accents of pity-that we were too blind to
surrender a hopeless cause. Our commoreo was suffering
greatly by a few armed vessels, built upon and furnished from
foreign shores, ancl we were threatened with s uch adclitions
from the some quarter as would sweep our trade from the sea,
and raise our blockade. We had fail ed to elicit from the
European governments anyt~}llg hopeful upon the subj ect.
The preliminary E mancipation Proclamation, issued in Sep-

tM ,-.<:r, was ru

new yeiw; a montll bter ~m,---..

fiod to the beginning of the
rocl:tmation came, including
n~n, of imitable condition,
·nee.
of employing black soldiers
hout which hope and fear
conflict.
cm, as a matter of civil adent had no lawful power to
and for a, long time it had
Id be snpprcssed without r e-

· the announcement that color
· would be received into the wa
The policy or' emancipation
,: g:wc to the fut4re a new asp
.and doubt contcn<lc<l in uncer
According to our poht1cal
ministration, the general gove
effect emancipation in any St,
been hoped tha,t the rebellion
sorting to it as a military mea t .
It was all the while deemed , ible that the necessity for it
might come, and that if it s t , the crisis of the contest
would then be presented. I
~e, and as was anticipated,
it was followed by dark :ind
n>tful days. Eleven months
h:wing now passed, we are p · r tcd to take :mother review.
'l'hc rebel borders arc prcssec till further back, and by the
complete opening of the l\Iis llippi, the country dominated
hy the rebellion is divided into < ista,nt parts, with no pl'actical
communication between them. '.I'cnnessee a,nd Arkansas have
been substantially cleared of insurgent contl'OI, and influential
citizens in each, owners of slaves, and advocates of slavery, at
at the beginning of the rebellion, now declare openly for
emancipation in their respective States. Of those States not
included in the Emancipation Procla.mation, Maryland and
Missouri, neither of which, three years ago, woulcl tolerate any
restraint upon the extension of slavery into the new territories, only dispute now as to the best mode of removing it within
t heir own limits.
Of those who were slaves at the beginning of the rebellion,•
full 100,000 are now in the United States military service,
about one-half of which number actually bear arms in the ranks,
thus giving the double :idv:intagc of taking so much labor from
the insurgent cause, and supplying the places which otherwise
must be filled with so many white men. So far as tested it is
difficult to say they arc not as good soldiers as any. No
servile insurrection or tenderu!y to violence or cruelty has
marked the measures of emancipation and arming the blacks
these measures have been much discussed in foreign countries.
Cotcmporary with such discussion the tone of public sentiment
there is much improved. At home the same measures have
been fully discussed, supported, criticised, and denounced; nnd
the annual elections following • c highly encouraging to those
whose offirial duty it is to bear he country through this great
ti·ial.
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Thus WC' h:-,n
n<:>.
1 wludt tb,:...l.t
enod to_dividc the friends 1t~~~.ll·, .•
,!1t~\\ .
L ooking now to the presoJ\
,,·~~~1;u "J,,nd mth reference
to a. resumption of the nai
,l ..-.-11ty within the States
wherein that authority has
. 1 suspended, I ha.ve thought fit
to issue a proclama.tion, :1 l' q- of which is herewith transmitted. Ou examination oi ff~ proclamation, it will a.ppear,
as is believed, that nothing 1 ~tempted beyond what is amply
justified by the Constitutioi ·n, True, the form of an oath is
given, but no man is coerced take it. A man is only promised
a. pardon in case he Yoluntari I takes the oath. The Constitution authorizes the Executive
grant or withhold tho pardon
a.this own n.bsolute <liscretion otnd tl1is includes the power to
gr::i.nt on terms, as is fully I.' Mblisl1<·<l by judicial and other
authorities.
It is also proffered that if in . CJ of the Sta.tes named, a State
Government shall be in the:
r/J prescribed set up, such government shall be recognized ~ll guaranteed by the United
States, and that under it th£_.. .a.tc shall, on the constitutional
conditions be protected agains. 11rn~ion and domestic violence.
'fhc Uonstitutional obligation of the 'Guited States to guarantee to every State in the Union a rl'publican form of government a.nd to protect the State in the cases stated, is explicit
and full. But why tender the benefits of this provision only
to a State Government set ,1f) in this particular way ? 'l'hi:1
section of the Constitution 1ontcmplates a case wherein tho
element within a State favorable to a, Republican Government
in the Union, may be too feeble for·an oppo:oitc and hostile clement, external to or even within the , tato; and such arc precisely the cases with which ,M:i;,'lre now dea.ling.
An attempt to g uarantee and protect a revised State Government constructed in whole or in prcpondern.ting part from
the very clement against whose hostility and violence it is to bo
protected, is simply absurd. 1 rhere must be :t test by which to
separate tho opposing elements f:O a::; to build only from the
sound; and that test is a. suffi~iently liberal one which accepts
as sound, whoever will make .i. -,worn rcca11tation of his former
unsoundness.
But if it be proper to require as a test of admission to the
political body an oath of allci~ia.nco to the Constitution of tho
United States, a.nd to the Union under it, why also to the hw::;
a.ncl proclamations in regard to slavery? Those laws and
proclam:1tions were enacted o.nd put forth for the purpose of
aiding in the suppression of tLe r ebellion. 110 give them their
fullest effect there had to blfJa pledge for their maintenance.
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in my Judgment, they hav~ aiJ..ri and will further aid the
cause for which they were intendec. To a~w abandon them would
be not only to relinquish a lever c,f po.ver, but would also be a
cruel and an astounding Breach of fait11. I may add at this point
that while I remain in my present position I shall not attempt to
retract or modify the emancipation prodamation nor shall I return
to slavery any person who is free b:l th«: terms of that proclamation
or by any of the acts of Congress. Fo, these and other reasons it
is thought best that support of thesv OP.-asures shall be included in
the oath, and it is believed the Exef utive may lawfully claim it in
return for pardon and restoration of forfeited rights, which he has
clear constitutional power to withh•~lcj altogether or grant upon the
terms which he shall deem wisest fhr; the public interest. It should
be observed also that this part j>I the oathr is subject to the
modifying and abrogating power onegislation and s~preme judicial
decision.
The proposed acquiescenccJ of the National Executive in
any reasonable temporary State ar\fogement for the freed people
is made with the view of possibl., modifying the confusion and
destitution which must at best (uend all classes by a total
revolution of labor throughout w~f>le States. It is hoped that the
already deeply afflicted people in r,hose States may be somewhat
more ready to give up the cause their affliction if to this extent
this vital matter be left to thent elves, while no power of the
National Executive to prevent Ian abuse is abridged by the
proposition.
The suggestion in the p'.f,: lamation as to maintaining the
political framework of the States cm what is called reconstruction
is made in the hope that it may
good without danger of harm.
It will save labor.. and avoid gre;/l ,;onfusion.
/ But why
proclam;;tic,n now upon this subject? this
quest~ n is beset witli, the confl/ctiag views that the step might be
delayed too long or taken to4 scon. In some States the eleme_nts
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for resumption seetn readyl for action, but remain inacti~e
apparently for wan( of a rally ng point -- a plan of acti,n. Wb
. y
shall A adopt the plan of B rat er tlian B that of A? And tf).A and
B should agree, how can hey' know but that the Geueral
Government here will reject tt ir I ian? By the proclamation a plan
is presented which may be a,jcept ,d by them as a rallying point,
I

I
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and which they are assured ir1 -Mvance will nu be rejeu eJ here.
This may bring them to act s•f.•ner tl:ian they otherwise would.
The objections to a premature presentation of a plan by
the Natio;:al Ei-ecutive consis/ w the danger of committals on
points which could be more sal"J;, left to further developments.
Care has been taken to so s •.pe the document as to avoid
embarrassments from this soui.
Saying that on certain terms
1
certain classes will be pardoned •th rights restored, it is not said
that other classes or other terms \·'I never be included. Saying that
reconstruction will be accepted . r esented in a specified way it is
not said it will never be accepte in any other way.
The movements by S
action for emancipation in
several of the States not included i· L1e emancipation proclamation
are matters of profo,undtratulat,o . And while I do not repeat in
detail what I have her~tofore so ei mestly urge upon this subject,
my general views and feelings rem in unchanged; and I trust that
ity of aiding these important
Congress will omit no fair opportt~
steps to II great cousumm.ation.
In the midst of other cares, however imP'>rtant, we must
not lose sight of the fact that the ar power is still our ~in
reliance. To that power alone can e look yet for a time to give
confidence to the people in the conteljed regions that the insurgent
power will not again overrun them. botil that confidence shall be
established little can be done ani here for what is call~
reconstruction. Hence our chiefest ca, must still be directed to the
Army and Navy, who have thus far borne their harder part so
nobly and weJ); and it may be esteem~ fortunate that in giving the
greatest efficiency to these indiSJ sable arms we do also
honorably recognize the gallant men, f m commander to sentinel,
who compose them, and to whom mo' than to others the world
must stand indebted for the hom! f freedom disenthralled,
regenerated, enlarged, and perpetuated.
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